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~N YEARS OF TEE CllINESE REVOIlJTION 

by Arne SWabeck & John Liang 

The historical greatness of a :revolution must be neasured by the extent to 
which it makes possible the transformation of society and propels mank1nd. forward. 
By this treasure, the third Chinese revolution :ranks with the Russian revolution 
of 1917. This fall, the revolution ce.lebrates its tenth anniversary. It was in 
October, 1949 that ·the G()'1'erIllll9nt of tbe People'S Republ1c of China was set up at 
Fe king. The succeeding decade has witnessed anazing changes in the life of this 
nation of 650 million ]?eople. In the remotest villages as in the urban centers 
the old has given place to the new. An imp:ressive and fast-growing industrial 
economy haa been created" side by aide with radical developr.ents in agriculture 
that have considerably diminIshed the age-long differences between town and. 
country. 

lAndlordism and capi tallStnI susta1lled by Kuomintang-i.nlper1allst rule, have 
gone. National unification has been achieved and. a central govenment has re
placed the tortn3r provincial satrapies. Particularism has yielded to a new nation
al consCiOUSDeAS. In place of exploitation and profit making, there is now 
cOO}Je1'8tion fo:-: the common good. The 1nert1a. and stclgnation of the old China. 
have been overcon:e by a ne1-l dynamism whose characteristics are boundless confi
dence, self-reliance and hope" Moreover" China's revolution has radically al
tered the relationship of forces between the capitalist and non-oap1 talist sec
tors of the world in favor of the latter. 

Bourgeois uOlllOBntators on pre -revolutionary China pla~d all the variations 
on tm thane of a nation characterized, they said, by lethargy and fatalism. 
These characteristics reflected, in real.1ty, the 1mpriSODln:7nt and stultification 
of the productive forces in a backWard society ruled by a reactionary dictator
ship. Why should the worker put forth that extra effort -- to further enrich the 
capital1st employer'Z And the peasant -- should he bow his back even lower so that 
his landlord might becone richer. The overthrow of Kuomm"tang-im;perialist rule 
struck the fetters from Chillese society. The economic miracles that have since 
·taken place testify to the liberatlon of the productive forces from the dead. hand 
of the past and. the release of vaat hum..fUl energies held dormant under the old re-
gime. The progress in almost every field. has astonished even the hostile bourgeois 
press. Cooperative labor haa been applied to food-growing, and to ind~6tr1al and 
other construction, on an unprecedented scale. Records set at or.a stage in in
dustrial construction, soil improvenent.. public works , sanitation and cultural 
projects have been exceeded at the next stage. ESp9cially outstanding 1-1as the or
ganization of almost the whole rural population into Communes, accomplished in 
lass than one year. 

Members of an Indian govel'l'lIlJ:)nt delegation visiting Chine. in 1954 we~ 
struck by the s]eed with which vast irrigation canal systems had been built, and 
that was only the fifth year of the revolution. They cited the construction of 
the North Kiangsu Canal, Which is part of the Ewsi River flood control and iITiga
tion complex. This canal, 420 feet wide and 100 miles long, was completed in 80 
days by o"'rer 1,200,000 :peasBnts 'Working w1th very little llBchinery. Gerald Clark 
of the M2l1treal; §1a...!:s only this year told o~ visiting a huge dam al1d reservoir near 
Peking that was completed by 400,000 "volunteers" :in the remarkable tine of 160 
days. Ths sane reporter remarked: u+t wasn1t 89 long ago that the Chinese 
couldn't make an aspirin. Now they 1p8ke all the :P6nicillin their hosp:ttals need. 
The sam kind of Ifort-?ard lvaps t in a variety of industries ••• automoti~ve 1 elec
tronios, cbe1l11ea.1s J ra!lwa.ys.~.confront the astonished viSitor wherever he goes. 
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In some ways, ot course, China 1a still in the wheelbarrow stage, but also, in her 
desperate haste to catoh up with the west, she has a cyclotron and blueprints for 
nuclear powered ships.1t Even U.S. News and World ReRort" not exactly noted for 
friendJ.1ness toward t~ new Chiiia reg1ne, made these grudging admissions in its 
issue of December 26, 1958: ttThe Chinese have Just constructsd the world's 
largest open hearth furnace. ,They have built, in 58 days" tlleir first ocean going 
cargo ship of 13,000 tons -- christened the laap Forward. They have a. modern fac
tory in Mukden that turns out 4,000 precision lathes a year." 

, 
A more recent witness of China's phenonenal growth is Janss S. Duncan, a 

ti tled Cana.dian Tory, fo~r chairman and president of the Massey-Harris-Ferguson 
farm. 1m.PlslD9nt company and. now chairman of tlle Hydro-Electric Power Conmliesion of 
Ontario. His reports from China. apIeared 1n the Toronto Teleeram, oog1Iln1:ng 
June 20, 1959. Here are some excerpts from one of his reports: "We visited two 
magnificent machine tool factories. The one in Wuhan, finished ol)lY in July of 
last year (1958), compares favorably with any machine tool factory in North Amer
ica. We spent half a day at the steel center in Anshan. OperatiOns at this cen
ter include all phases of steel production from iron Ole nUn1ng to the f1n3.sl:!ed 
product, :1noluding rails, structurale, galvanized and 8i1:1con sheets and. seamless 
tubes •• .All the factories visited were aplencUdly built and equi~d with the most 
modern in IIBllufacturing plant." 

, 
The evidence of China's "Great lBap" from backwardness to modernity is 

accumulatjng rapidly from a w,r1ety of sQurces. The positive economic gains s:ince 
1949 can no longer be disputed. In the United nations I vlorld Economic Survel for 
1958 we get the overall picture. It shows that tbe average gross industrial out
put for the whole Soviet bloc, including China, increased between 1950 and 1951 al
most three tines as DDlch as in the capi talist world. Mining output alone 1ncreaaed 
mo:re than three tines as much, while the growth in agriculture was double that of 
the rest ot the world. A breal«lown of the figures for the separate countries shows 
that the rate of growth 'Was most rapid in China. Between 1950 and 1951 Chinese in
dustrial output rose by 276 per cent, agricultural production 59 per cent and. min
ing output 226 per cent. 

The U.N. figures doubtless oane from official :Peking sources. :Press conment 
in this country alternates between an awed acceptance of the s:pectacular facts and 
strident charges of statistical exaggeration. Even if we allow that official 
claims may be exaggerated and discount substantially the figures given out by 
Peking, China'S accomplisllnents are still impressive" surpassing anything that 
capitalism can show. That there is any deliberate and wholesale fald.ng of statis
tics 1s extrenely improbable. The economic growth of the new China is a :el.anned 
growth. Planning requires honest contro~ figures. Statistical faking would pro
duce chaos and defeat utterly the economic plans. But perhaps Peking keeps two 
sets of statistics -- one for control purposes, the other for foreign consumption? 
What ~seible motive could there be for such double bookkeeping, since I inevitably, 
the truth must beCOtr8 known'l 

It must be noted, however I tllat percentage gains in 1ndustriBl production and 
mining are based upon the exceedingly low level at whioh the economy stood ten 
years ago. The Russians had strip~d M:lnchuria -- China I S greatest industrial 
area -- of its factory equipnent. The years of war and civil war that preceded the 
Cormnunist takeover had brought industry in Chips prol>6r to a virtual standst1ll. 
In Shanghai} Tientsin, Hankow and. canton -- the principal manufacturing centers __ 
factorjes had closed down for lack of raw materials. The new reg1ne had to start 
virtually from scratch. Percentage figures of production increases during the 
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ensuing )'ears thus loom extraordinar1J.y large. But once this 1s allowed, the U.I\. 
economic survey still test.iries eloquently to the steep u:pward climb of China's 
post-revolution economy. 

In 1958, the year of the "great ~ap forward,lI previous records 'Were sur
passed by trenendous margins. ,Figures released by, the State Statistical Bureau 
for the Na.tional People IS Congress, held at Peking in April of this year, s:peci
fied the following gains in the vital areas of industry and agriculture: Steel 
prOduction at II million tons 'Was double the 1951 f1gure. Mach1:ne-tool production 
reached 90,000 units, three tims the 1951 total. Output of electric power totaled 
21.5 million kilowatt hours, a 42 IJer cent increase over 1957. Coal output 
amounted to 270 million tons, more than double the 1957 f'igure. The barvest of 
food gains came to 375 mi1l1on tons, double the figure for 1957. Nearly 80 
million acres of land were opened to irrigation. About 66 million acres were re
forested. Some 6,200 miles 'Were added to inland waterways and work had regun on 
dredg1llg and. widening the Grand Canal, silted u.p f'or more than 100 years. About 
1,000 large industrial and m.1n1ng projects were listed as under construction in 
1958, whila 700 were brought :into full or partial ol:eration, inc1uding 54 built 
with Soviet assistance. 

The Communist Party Central Committee has since conceded tha.t the f:lgures 
given for the 1958 farm output were greatly overstated. Actually no more than 
250 mill10n tons of food grains were produced .- not double the 1957 output as 
previously cla1ned, but an increase of about one-third. The earlier inaccuracies 
were attributed to "lack of experience in assessing and caJ.cuJ..a.ting output of' an 
unprecedented b'UllIJ?8r. harvest." In the reassessnent onlJ 8 million tons of the 
stee 1 produced in 1958 were f9UUd sui ta bJ.e for industrial P\Ui>0.ses; the addi tion
al 3 million tons turned out by hone-made blast furnaces was regarded as useful 
only to neet flrequirell8nts of rural aIeSs. If Metal thus produced 'Would in t.be fu
ture be dete~d by local needs and no 19I18er figure in the state 's economic 
plans. 

At this point it is well to renember tbat economic planning requires an el-
a. borate and pa,1nstaldng system of accounting and sta. tistics. Prior to the revolu
tion statistios of any sort hardly existed in Chms. The new :reg~ had to start 
out from practically nothing to create a :reliable system, which takes tine. Mis
takes easily occur. But the reassessment clearly recognizes the necessity of' 
accurate control figures. And the results of the 1958 advance, even with the 
downward reVisions, still constitute the most im;preasive testimony to the vast 
powers of production unleashed by a great revolution. 

Prior to 1949 heavy industry Was found only embryonically outside the Japa
nese-built plants in Manchuria. In the phrase of' ODe observer, it amounted to no 
more than a "modern fringe stitched along the hem of an ancient garment" It The 
first task ot the neW regina 'Was to restore the existing industrial fabrfc from 
the ravages of' wa.r and civil war and plan neli developments. Since then an enor
mous industrial network has rapidly taken sha:pe. The French Journalist Rorert 
GuUla in , in his book, "600 Million Chinese, JI descriooa the industrial growth :in 
the Manchuria.n cities of Harbin and ChangchUI}- and the huge iron and steel complex 
in Anshan. Guil.le.in knew t1le old China of Chiang Kai-shek, the China of stagna
tion and decay. But now: "The sights were staggerili.g." He tells of new work
shops with "dozens and dozeI.ls of absolutely brand new 4tra-modern machineS, 
m.odels of every variety, obviously representing the latest advances in industrial 
technology. At AnShan, the Russian equipment of the big flattening mill (a roll
ing mill) arouses the admirat10n of foreign technicians and nakee even la.~n 
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gasp. AutoIrBtion is already :In full swing. This is the realm of the robot 
machines. A :real ballet takes place on a rolling Iretal floor around which the 
machines throw the rails to and fro almost without human intervention. A few 
,\'lorhers I many of whom are wOm:ln, sit there pea.cefully in an elevated cabin or an 
observation post, and Irerely manipulate a few levers. In a special workshop 
the ends of the steel rails are tempered .in Russian electric converters which 
raise the temperature of the metal a thousand degress in one m:lnute. If A Belgian 
industrialist told Guillain: I~S far as I mow we have nothing like. this in 
VJestern Europe. If 

Wuhan -- the tri-cities of Wuchang, Hankow and Hanyar€, at the confluence of 
the Yallgtze and Han rivers, 600 miles from the sea -- is be ing developed as the 
main industrial and educational center of the central China region. Here is the 
site of another great iron and steel project" the separate units of which are 
brought into production as they are completed. It is scheduled for completion in 
1961, when it will have in o:peration 26 huge steel furnaces and coking ovens. To
day, amid an army of bulldozers, graders, cranes and dump trucks thousands of nen 
and WODen carrying loads m baskets slung from shoulder poles -- the ancient and 
modern side by side -- are laboring on an area of eleven square miles. The 
finished project, a fully automated heavy industry complex, will rival that of 
Essen :!n GernanY's Ruhr Valley. In Wuhan, as elsewhere, most of the heavy equip
nent co~s from the SoViet Union, but China increasingly is taking over the pro
duction of all equ1p~nt. A t a tractor plant in Loyal1g, Honan province, 10 ::per 
cent of theequ1pment was built in China, also 80 1~r cent of the equipn:ent in a 
mining mach1Dery plant. 

E:xam.ples of the new China at 'Work, creating and enlarging whole industries, 
building railroads and highways, bridging mighty rivers, constructing dams and 
waterways, erecting factories for conSlllrar goods, building houses -- could be ml
tipl1ed almost at will. Taken together they testify to the enormous energies re .. 
leased by the :revolution. China IS developnent is supplerr.ented l!y Soviet assis .. 
tance. Indeed, the nationalized economies and plarming of the two countries set 
up a centripetal force that pulls them closer together, thus increasing the in
ternational 'Weight of the non-capitalist world. rrSocialism in one country" is no 
more a possibility in China than it is in the Soytet Union. But the drawi:Qg to
gether of' the two countries on the basis of syrmr.etrical systems and interests 
creates a powe~ul point of support for mankindls struggle toward SOcialism. 

" 
At the 20th Congress of the Communist Party of the U.S.S.R. Khrushchev 

specified SOviet aid to China. said he: !tOur country is helping the People IS 

Republic of China to build within one five,:,year ::period 156 enterprises and. 21 
separate workshops, supplying industrial plant to a total value of ab.out 5.6 
billion rubles. If In February of this year, a new agreement was signed providing 
for Soviet assif}tance :In the conStruction of 78 inm:ense industrial units and 
power plants. In addition to this, the Soviet Union sends to China engineers and 
technicians to assist 1n the carrying through of economic plans and the training 
of Chinese specialists. All of this falls far short of an integration of the 
Russian and Chinese economies :In the spirit of socialist internationalism. It 
resembles more an empirically devised international barter agreenent in which 
China :pays for Soviet "a.id" with food. and raw' material 6x:,portS. 

, , 
Nonetheless" where the Soviet Union had to undertake its program of indus

trialization 'While totally isolated in a hostile capitalist 'World, China does en
Joy a great neasure of collaboration with the countries of the Soviet orbit. More
over, China has the immense advantage of being able to pursue its program behind 
the shield of the U .S.SeR. 's military might. 
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Even this, hO\~ever, does not exhaust the list of advantages enjoyed by the 
new China. because of the proximity of the Soviet Union. There is abundant evidence 
that China benefits enormously from Soviet experiences both in the building of in
dustry and. the transformation of agr1cul.tu.re, including, especially I the monstrous 
bureaucratic bungling, arbitrariness and brutallty of the Stalin period which did 
untold damage to Sov:iet planning. China can and does utilize Soviet planning 
methods and teclmology I thus skipping some stages in. mass production develop~nt 
and going over directly to the very latest methods made possible by nuclear energy, 
electronics and automation. 

None of these facts should be taken to imply the achieve~nt in China of a 
thoroughly integrated program of industrialization, marlred by an absence of dispro
portions, in Which the separate parts *rate in organic rhythm, perfectly synchro .. 
nized like well-1reshed gears. Such j?6rfect10fi 'Will be possible only in the social
ist society of the future. Until tractors, bulldozers and mach:iIlery in general 
are available in sufficient quantity, many projects must be carried out by human 
labor. Thus labor power is converted into the capital of the socialist future. 
China is not yet possessed of sufficient technical personnel or an adequate 
skilled labor force. While technical schools and colleges are working with all 
deliberate s:peed to overcone the shortages, the new China is carrying out in actual 
life the comnand of the Conmunist Manifesto to increase the total of the produc-
t iva force s 8S rapidly as poss ib1e • II 

The development of an educational system. adequate to serve the needs of a 
rapidly-developing society is proceeding apace. In China south of the Great Wall 
the greatest develop~nte are at Peking, Lancho'W 1 \-Juhan, Shanghai and canton. The 
educational effort runs the whole gamut of learning from grade school to the 'Wli
versity. The previously-mentioned Jam:>s S. Duncan, vho visited China in tbe spring 
of this year, reports that there were 660,000 students in higher educational m
stitutions in 1958 as compared with 190,000 in 1952. The enrollment in middle 
schools (secondary schools) had risen from 3,000,,000 in 1952 to 12,000,000 in 1958. 
Prima:ry school pupils numbered 86, 000,000 in 1958 as compared with 51,000,000 in 
1952. In addition, there are nlllmrous spare -time and night schools for 'Workers in 
the cities and. on the land. 

The prodigious effort in the field of education, in a country 'Where illiter
acy held sway just a decade ago, is dramatically illustrated by the growth of 
Lanchow, in Kansu province, as a great cultural center. This Mohammedan city is 
located in the very heartland of China. From a sleepy, dusty frontier to'Wn of 
180,000 in 1946, Lancho'W is now a city of more than 800,000 :people. Educational 
and cultural institutions housed in the m.ost modern buildings have sprung from 
the red earth. These include a library building, not yet fully stocked, with 
space for a million vo1'U'Ites. Professor J. Tuzo Wilson of Canada visited lanchOll 
last year and confessed that he was "staggered" by the volume of construction un
der 'Way. Recording his impressions +n ~ ~ ,Scientist, London, Prof. Wilson des
cribed Lanchow as a veritable beehive of activity. "Around the clock, thousands of 
wormrs dig ditches fifteen feet deep to contain watEtr and sewer mains while :power 
lines ate strung in all directions. It The professor 'Was rather puzzled by the con
spicuous absence of foretren or su:ge:rrlsors, let alone sold:iers or arI1'J3d guards. 
The only stimulus to effort that he witnessed was "strident music broadcast by 
louda:peakers hung on street corner lamp posts." 

China was J and still is, predominantly an' agricultural country, and it is in 
the sphere of agriculture that the most re.dical changes have -tamn place. Social 
change in the rural areas regan with simple land reform, followed by the eJq>ropria-
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tion of the large landholdings and their distribution among the landless fanrers. 
These measures assured to the Peking regime the allegiance of the overwhelming 
mass of the rural population. In his book, ~ Chinese Economy, Solomon Adler 
:reported that more than 300 million landless and land-poor :peasants and dependents 
Cer.ef'itted directly from the reforms. More than ll5 milllon acres of land. were re
distributed. The individual :peasant became the ftmdamntal unit of Chinese farm
ing. But the redistribution of the land created ne'W problema. The individual 
allotlrent 'Was often less than a half-acre of cultivable land, aon:etms as little 
as one mou (one-sixth of an acre). \-[hi16 any comparison with U.S. farm. acreage 
'Would teCieceptive because of the higher intensity of Chinese agriculture, such 
land allotnents proved far too small even for bare subsistence. Considering, more
over, the primitive techniques, the deterioration of the soil and the 1m;pai:rIr'ent 
of irrigation, the problem of rural subsistence ass~d aggravated forms. Under 
these conditions, the developtrent of mutual aid organizations and agricultural pro
ducers' cooperatives regan to play an increasing role in ever larger areas. What 
they signified was tha t agriculture on an individual lando'Wn:L'>1g basis 'Was in a 
blind alley. The producers f coo]eratives quickly sho'Wed their sUp3riority over :in
dividual effort. There 'Were greater yields r;er acre and better living for the 
participants. The coo]el"'8t1ves gre'W in size and extended into wider areas. In 
many provinces the cool,)eratives combined to form collective farms. Elsewhere, 
coop9rativea and collectives existed side by side. The process of transformation 
began with a pooling of labor forces and tools. As it d.eve1.o]6d, land and live
stock were also pooled. Thus 'Was the foundation laid for the Rural People 's 
Communes which began forming in the spring ot 1958. 

The manner in 'Which the first Commune can:e into be 1ng has been explained by 
the Commune's o'Wn officials; alao the factors :responsible for its creation. Some 
of the features of this story of the Weihsien or "Sputnik" Commune, so n8Imd for 
the first Soviet earth satellite, were revealed bl Peggy j)urdin in the ~ ~ 
Tines of February 1, 1959. This Commune, formed in Suiping county, Honan province I 
in April 1958 represented the mn:ger of 27 collective farms, embracing 44,000 
:people in four to'Wnehips. The collectiveshad striven for self-su;fficiency, but 
they coo:perated poorly. Those on the rocky hillsides hoarded their firewood and 
tried to gro'W water-thirsty rice; those in the river-crossed plainS tried to raise 
ranch cattle and gro'W' water-abhoring sesan:e. Now 'With better coo:peration and 
planning the right thing is done in the right place and everyone benefits. 

Fonmrly I joint irrigation projects failed because adjoining collectives 
quarreled over funds and. manpower. No'W such disputes are ended. In its first 
four or five months, s:fecial Commune teams built more than fifty :reservoirs, dams 
and. canals, irrigating 80 :per cent of all the Conmnme's farmland. Work teams 
accomplished quickly what no single coo]erative could do, such as constructing a 
primitive 15G-ldlolll3ter 'Wooden railroad, and almost abolishil1g the shoulder-carry
ing pole by putting ball bearings into wheels and building more carta, wheel
barrows and cable cars. 

Within one 'Week a 'Work team. covered 'With saplings a 'Wild mountain area 'Which 
its fOrm9r collective of 210 households had :never been able to reforest. The 
Commune cla.ima that its r..6W organization 'Was largely responsible for last year1s 
'bumJ?er harvest, allegedly several t1n:.es that of 1957; for a while it held. the 
national record for yield j;:er acre. Later, Peking reported that "Sputnikll had 
turned a couple of village 'Workshops and the artisans cooperative~ into szpall in
dustrial enterprises, and created a number of new ones. These 'Were producing iron 
and steel, clothing, pottery, ce~nt, fire bricks, chemical fertilizers, improved 
plow's and seeders, among other i tams. 
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In early August vt 1958 Mao Tee-tung visited "Sputnik" and expressed his con
viction the. t the Conmrur.a pattern 'Was the best form. of orgal).ization for the 
countryside. A few weeks later, August 29, the Central Committee of the Chinese 
ConmtUnist party recognized in a resolution that the establishment of Cozmnunes 
was "the logical result of the march of events." It was hailed as 8 m~ntOUB 
event "not just in China IS history but in the h~story of the entire world." Mean
While" ,8 rush to form COlIIIl1Ul1eS had spread throughout the country. While tlfe 
"cadre" or Cormnunist activists 'Were everywhere in the lead l much of the impulE;Jion 
((learly cane from below. By December" 1958 SOlm 140,000 collectives or coo]era
tive farms were reorganized into 26,000 Communes, embracing about 500 million ~o
ple, 99 per cent of the rural population. 

The practice of combining rural industry with agriculture I made possible by 
the Communes, was nru.ltipl1ed in a vast llework of small 1ndustrial enterprises. 
These 'Were based on simple technique, employed local :resources and provided a 
variety of materials and 1mplell13nts for local r.eeds. Among these were the much 
debated hone-made blast furnaces. In the absence of the mans of agricultural 
n:echanization from the plants of heavy industry, which tam considerable tiIre to 
construct and put into operation, this m:tniaturized industry hel:r:ed bridge tba 
titre gap. 

The exam,pJ.e from Su1ping county indicates that the Communes arose, not be
cause of a bureaucratic Peking decree, but from an urgent need to enlarge the 
too narrow fra~'Work of the collectives. They have provided that broader field 
required for the fullest mobilization and application of labor in order to in
crease agricultural production and cope more effectively l'l'ith other problems- of 
the economy. The greater size and multiple f'wlctions of the Communes make possi
ble a more rational diVision of labor, better planning, and 'better execution of 
community projects. Unlike the collectives, l'lhich 'Were economic units concerned 
l'lith agricultural production under county administration, the Communes are self
governing socio-economic entities. In them. are lmrged the collective ol'lnership 
of land, local public l'lorks" livestock, heavier farm implements and local industry. 
Each Commune plans and carries out its own public 'vorksJ its own agricultural, in
dustrial, co~ercial and housing projects. It handles collective welfare activi
ties -- ~dical, sanitary, educational, etc. -- and arranges military training. 
\-lhlle gOV8:rntlX9nt administration and Commune manageIrent are integrated, too 
Communes themselves are governed by elected councils in which the right to vote 
begins at the age of 16. It is not UIll."easonabJ.e to SUP1?ose that the Communes may 
turn out to be the prototY]es of tbe future organization of Chinese society. 

The unbridled rage with l'lh1ch tre establislllrent of the Communes has reen 
greeted in the capitalist press paints to the fact that a sharp class issue is·in .. 
volved. What stands out on the China scene -- as a result, first, of the collec
tivization of agriculture, and, second, the establishment o~ the COlIllIlUnes -- is 
the disap1)earance .2f .2 ;peasantg ~ ! ;pr2lC'rty owning class. This deprives 
world c8:pitalism. of a powerful :point of su.pport. The old landJ.oi'd cl.aas has ceased 
to exist. The sloW but sure advance of modern industry-tYlJe farming is obliterat
ing the last traces of the old system. A 116l'l generation of youth is growing up 
on the land. While SOlm among the older generation may yearn for ina:i vidual land 
proprietorship, the youth, unfettered by tradition and prejudice l insist on moving 
forward. The :peasant has gone. In his place stands the agricultural worker. 
China I s villages 1 as such, have virtually disappeared" ~rged in the larger socio
economic units -- the Communes. Social life and relationships are not paSSive re
flections of economic develo:p~nts. Insistence that there oould be no significant 
social and cultural advances without a corresponding advance in industrial 
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production and technology 'WouJ..d nean paralysis for a revolutionary regime. A 
victorious revolution is com:rel1ed to set about the rebuilding of social life a
long new lines, even though the naterial base is far from adequate. That was the 
course taken by the Russian revolution. That is tile course being followed :in China. 

Capitalist press descriptions of the Communes as virtual slave-labor catlIj?s 
where oppressed ::feasants labor for the glory of a totalitarian regitm, where the 
sexes are segrega.ted and 'Where children are forcibly kept apart from their parents, 
'Were derided by the afore-quoted Jatres S. Duncan in the Toronto Telegram: "From my 
observations many of the stories about segregation of' the sexes, cruelty anq. force
ful se:paration of children from their parents are vastly exaggerated l if' not a com .. 
plete distortion 01' the truth. Those who indulge in this tne of sensationalism do 
the Western cause a great deal of harm. It The Conmnmes -- 'Where the :peasants them
selves did not initiate the action ... - ~re established by :persuaSion, says Duncan: 
"Following the :party.s :policy 1 violence· is never used. Persuasion and a recogni
~ion of the inevita.ble is the approach and the function of the cadres is to help 
the :t:e8santa realize that the communal life is the one Which will lead them 
to higher production, Which is in the interest of China, and ultimate higher liv
ing standards, which is in the interest of the ]aasants. 1f pa.rents, Duncan repor
ted, axe not conq:elled to place their children in nurser:J.es or ldnd.ergartens. 
Usually it is a necessity, because both parents 'Work. "The nurseries ar4 kinder
gartens were well run, 'Well su~rv1aed and the children,were apparently adequately 
looked after, happy and. healthy. II 

Duncan's observation that p;rsuasion is the method used by the Peldng regiIoo 
to carry out policieS denotes the sha;r:pest possible contrast 'With the regine of 
bureaucratic terror which in the Soviet Union, in stalin's day, forced through a 
100 :per cent collectivization of farming by draconian zoo8aures in the teeth of 
ferociOUS p3asant resistance. Even after the Communes had been set up in China, 
complaints by the ]80ple of overwork, lack of variety of food in the community 
dining rooms, etc., brought from Peking instructions to the cadres to ease the 
pace and pay due regard to the health and welf"are of the Commune dwellers. The 
explanation for Peking's attitude 1s reallY quite simple. The Communist party 
regiIre has been riding a constantly advancing revolutionary wave in 'Which the 
great masses of the people have not only welcorr.ed, but demanded the most radical 
reorganization of social and economic life. Coercion is unnecessary where the 
:people willingly cOO]?erate. Moreover, there is not now a bureaucracy in China 
such as that in the Soviet Union -- a hardened social formation of a parasitic 
characterl consuming an :inordinate share of the national product, standing above 
the people -- a social formation that crystallized in a l'6riod of revolutionary 
retreat. The Peking reg~ is not a carbon copy of the lios-cow regire. Instead, 
there is an administrative apparatus., whose lower echelons are close to the masses 
:in both living standard and social outlook. The fires of reVolution in China. have 
not cooled. It is this fact, baSically, that explains the relative closeness of 
the "bureaucracy" to the masses and its ready responsiveness to their needs and 
denal,lds. 

The foundation of the rapid growth of Chinals economw, as of its profound 
social transformation, was laid down through successive stages of develo:pment, be
ginnmg with the overthrow' of the Kuomintang and the expulsion of the im:P6rialists. 
Here was a pattern of "permanent revolution l II the law of historical develo:pment 
revealed by Marx, elab<;>re.ted by Trotsky and proclaimed by stalin and Mao Too-tung 
to be a Trotskyist heresy. 

In the great dispute wlth the Stalin regine that arose out of the defeated 
second Ch1r~se reVolution of 1925-27, Trotsky wrote conoer.n1r~ the possibilities 
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of a socialist developnent: "This goal could re achieved only if the revolution 
did not halt Irf)rely at the so+ut1on of the bourgeois-democ:ratic tasks but con
tinued to unfold, :passing from one stage to the next, i.e., continued to develop 
uninterruptedly (.£r :germanently) and thus lead China toward a socialist develop
ment. This 1s pJ:eciaely l'lhat M3.rx understood by the term ~rmanent revolution. II 

. 
\{hen the third Chir..e se revolution zrade an end to Kuom1ntang rule and elevated 

the Communist Party to the position of power, the leadership continued to cling to 
its program of a 1I01oc of four classes. It The provisional constitution adopted by 
the People IS Poli~1cal Consultative Conference, in September, 1949, I>rov1ded for 
transfer of land ol'll1srship to the :Peasants. It assured equal protection of the 
"economio interests and private I>ro:perty of 'Workel"s, ~asanta, the :petty bourGeois ... 
fa and. tl-:e national bourgeoisie." Economio construction 'Was to be based on 
policies "01' taldng into acoount. both public and private interests, of benefiting 
both labolt and capital." The common program adopted did not project measures 
teyond the bourgeois-dell1Ooratic tasks. Later, in the Korean war, the im~r1alist 
mili tary assault and blockade conr,pelJ.ed the :party leadership to turn against its 
capitalist allies, nationalize the key branches ot economy and mobilize the work
ers to save the revolution. 

The first Five Year Plan, initiated in 1952, projected the following fundalren
tal tasks: to lay the ;pralim1nap groundwork for socialist industrialization" to 
do similarly for the socialist transformation of agriculture and handicrafts, and 
to lay the foundation for socialization of' private industry and conmerce. In line 
With this, the program of incl:llStrializat1on progressed alongside of ~asant coopera .. 
tives and collectivization, later culminating in the organization of Communes. 
These marlmd a new stage in the still developing Chir.eae revolution: they signi
fied a qualitative advance for the mass of too :people. This hjgher stage is the 
latest manifestation of the process of :Permanent revolution which continues to 
assert its power despite the deformations and l1m1tations imposed on ita Ullfold-
1ng by the Communist party regilte. It springs from a dJnamic mass movetrent that 
constantly generates new energy and ingenuity. 

Ho'W have the economic advances :in China found reflection in living conditions'Z 
The Chinese Jteop~ made a revolution, not :In order to provide interesting produc
tion figures for avid statisticians, but to improve their living conditions -- to 
eat better, to be better housed and clothed, to see their children educated, to 
experience the JoYS of culture. vlhat does the Chinese revo~ution have to show 
here after ten years'Z Have condi tiona remained about the sa.rre or have they im
proved'! As regards education, 'We~·he.ve aJ.ready indicated the enormous gains made 
on the road to the liquidation of illiteracy and the developtr»nt of a. cultured 
nation. A host of Witnesses, from England, France, Ca.nada, India, Poland, 
Czechoslovakia, Italy, Latin A~riea, Africe, IndoneSia, Burma, Ceylon rises to 
testify. We 'Won't a.ttempt to quote them directly. 

In the cities there have sprung up great oonnnunity housing projects to reec
commodate l'lOrmrS whose only homes had 1::een shanties, and to house the ne'W and 
fast-growing labor force. These apartm9nt homes al~ crowded. They are unpainted. 
Plumbing facilities are on a comrmmity basis. Yet they represent an advance over 
the dank hovels in 'Whioh 'Workers lived under the old regime. In the bad old 
days, thousands of :peoI>le I n:en, 'Wonen and children, died each ,ear of' exposure and 
sickr.ess on the streets of the big cities. In Shanghai1s International Settle
ment, in the heyday of the Chiang regilre, trucks mde their rounds each dawn, 
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:picking up the bodies of :people who had died on the smets during the night. The 
grim. harvest, for that single fore1gn-dom1n.ated section of the great city, averaged 
36,000 corpses a year -- 100 a day. In the new China. no one lives or dieS, hon:e
less, on the streets. 

So, too, everyone 1s clothed. The P'0]?le fS dress, as foreign visitors 
attest, is adequate and clean, even though plain and rather drab, which in fact 
it was before I exce]?t among the rich. But gone is the spectacle of :people 
"dressed" in filthy rags, a feature of the old order. 

Gone are mass prostitution and beggary. The ~nse floating population of 
rootless, indigent l'8ople is no more. A productive place has been found :In the 
r.ew society for everyor~. 

A public health andtredical service, entirely free to workers, is aiming at 
the elimination of endemic and. epidemiC disease, with astonishing success. 

In the great revolutionary shake -up, the age -old patriarchal family system, 
buttress of an outlived social system has vanished. This has led to the social 
liberation of wOllen" who were dO'll'estlc drudges and even chattels under tlle old or
der. Wo~n enj07 full equality with JI'Bn and their new freedom. is written into the 
constitution and laws ot revolutionary China. 'Women now are found in every branch 
of industry, including steelmaking. They get the 8a~ pay as lIBn for the salm work. 

China's great cities show most dramatically the immense transformation. 
Peking1s population bas risen in ten years from 1,300,000 to almost 5,000,000. Here 
is what Duncan reports: IIA visitor's first 1m,pression on entering the city is one 
of wide boulevards -- nas~es of uniformly and mOdestly dressed people -- noise and 
frenzied activity -- buildings of ancient and matchless splendor contrasting 
strangely with the latest in modern Chinese design. But the greatest 1m;pression of 
all is the almost uneellevable amount of building activity 1 which one can safely 
state excels that of any city of similar size in the world. More bas reen bu11t 
in Peking during the :past 10 years -. particularly during the last six years --
than since the beginning of the M1ng Dynasty almost 600 years ago ••• While all this 
frenzied activity is going on in connection with the new', magnificent examples of 
Chinese 1m];lerial architecture in the Forbidden City and elsewhere are being re
stored to their ancient splendor and thrown open to the l'60ple who throng through 
them by the thousands on their days of rest or recreation. II Duncan was eS]?6cially 
im:pressed by the youngsters: ''Everywhere one sees dozens 9f bright-eyed" round
faced children running in and Qut among the passers-by or playing and tumbling 
around on the sidewalks. The children of China are well cared for and treated with 
kindness and consideration." 

The transformation of Shanghai; China's leading port City, matches that of 
Peking. Alongside the growing industrieS are inmense housing proJects for 'Wor:kers. 
This once gray, dismal slum with a gay imperialist facade is also being made attrac
tive as a habitat of the working :people. The Race Course, where Shanghai'S foreign 
overlords used to disport themselves, is noYl a park of Culture and Rest. Most of 
the movie houses and nightclubs have becOIre cultural centers of the trade unions. 
The fam3d Shanghai Club (longest bar in the 'World. and a liquor stock to match) is 
now a club run by the Seamen's Union. Several new parks -- there used to 'te only 
one ... have been carved out of the Metropolitan area. Thousands of trees have been 
planted. The new cleanliness of the city astounds Visitors who knew Shanghai as 
it was before. The :people feel Shanghai is theirs. They don't litter the 8~ets 
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and. parks -- although, alas! they still spit. 

What about wages? According to Duncan, average month13 earnings of all city 
or town workers of both sexes, including everyone on the payroll, from the senior 
executive down to the apprentice, amount to $21 (Canadian). But rents are low, 
family apartu:ents averaging $1.20 to $1.60 a month, with comparable prices for 
food and the sim.P1est clothing. A stable currency helps guard the workers t living 
standards. The highest paid senior exeoutive of any of the plants Duncan visited 
was the manager of a steel industry complex employing 15,000 'Workers. His salary 
was $137 a month. Teaohers' salaries vary from a low of $20 a month to a maximum 
of $120 for a senior professor. All workers are pensionable at the age of 60 for 
n:en and 55 for women. When social beneti ts totally unknown in the old China -
:pensiOns, tredical care, etc. -- a.re taken into account, the average monthly wage 
of $21 :represents a vast imJ?rovemnt over the former reg1n:e. 

In the new' China the air is charged with enthusiasm and the accent is on 
youth. Asked what he most adm1red in the Chinese :people, Duncan replied: IIThe1r 
unending toil, sense of unity and team 'Work; their dedication and unselfish,striv
ing towards a greater China and. their determ:f.na.tion to reach and surpass the tar
gets Which are set for them. But what I ad.miJ:ed most of all was the bright-eyed 
enthusiasm of the young :people, Puritanical perhaps, but modest, hard 'Working, 
dedicated and all looking forward with infectious enthusiasm to the bright neW 
world in which they will 'be called upon to play their part. n 

, 
The indOmitable spirit of the new China is manifest in its marching song: 

Rip holes in the sky -
We'll patch them! 

Crack the earth's crust -
We'll mend itS 

For we can tame oceans. 
We can move mountains. 

There is the justification for the Chinese revolution -- if, as Trotshy 
said. of' the Russian revolution, you think it needs justification. 

-!:..J.!.-t;. 7nnf 

August 28, 1959 



Los Angeles 

Dear Jim, 
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new York, N.Y. 
A ugus t 27, l.959 

We are enclosing for your information a copy of an article J "Ten Years of the 
Chir.e se Revolution, If submitted by Arne and Liang for publica. tion ~ the magazine. 

, 
With the exception of T:iJrl, the resident PC nembers seriously disagree 'With 

the poll tioal line of the artiole. Our disagreenent centers mainly on the question 
of the regime and in that :res]?ect we think the article fails to conform with the 
n:emorandUln on the communes adopted by the convention. 

Since a sIJecial. political question is involved, the PC decided to consult 
With you in your capaoity as a Fe IlBmber before taking action on the matter. 

The resident PC nembers are unanimously agreed that it will not be possible 
under the circumstances to publish the article in the forthcom:lng issue of the 
magazine which must go to press by September 12. }fmrry is making other arrange
menta for copy acoordingly. 

We wish to oall attention particularly to the paragraph in the article 00-
ginning, "Duncan IS observation that persuasion is the m:)thod used by the Peking 
regine ••• ': The forMulations in this paragraph go beyond study of differences 
ootween tl;Ie Peking and Moscow' gove:rnnY3nts as bureaucratic regiIres. Chinese Stalin
ism is portrayed as soneth1ng less than a bureaucracy through a series of favorable 
characterizations at the end of which the teJ;'Dl bureaucracy is put in quotation 
marks. 

Elsewhere in the article reference is made to impulsion from be low in es
tablishing C01lm11.llles. They are described as "self-governingu through "elected 
councils. II A sweeping reference is made to ':disappearance 9t the J?eaqantry as 
a Pro1J6rtl-owning class. If Differences betwsEtn town and oountry are substantially 
discounted. Contrad1cti9ns ~tween China and the Soviet Union, Which beco~ 
aggrava.ted by bureaucratic rule, are generally brushed aside through emphasis on 
the "centripetal force that pulls them closer together." 

, , 
If the general line i1lI.Pl1ed by these assertions should be confirmed as an 

expression of changing reality.l the party would have to recognize frankly both 
what is new and what has been overthrown in our present basic position. The con
sequent :poll tical and theoretical conclusions would have to be drawn to the full. 
But first of all the problem requires more extensive probing for facts and d.ee:t:en-
1ng of the theoretical analysis. 

We think that profound questions of this k:t.nd, where serious differences of 
opinion are involved" do not lend themselves at this stage to t:reatnent in the 
press. It Would seem more in order to submit them first for internal discussion 
and clarification. 

A a Boon as you have had a chance to study the a.rticle 'We 'WoUld like to he ar 
fram you on the subject. 

FDic 
cc: Arne & Liang 

Comradely, 

Farrell Dobbs 



Farra ll. Dobbs 
New York, N.Y. 

Dear Farra ll: 

Los Ange les I calif. 
September 3, 1959 

This is :in reply to your letter of Aug. 27. 

On the procedural side of the question, the PC not only has 
the right, but also the duty to require that treatn:ent of the Chinese 
question in the press eonform to the Convention resolution Which calls 
for a balanced treatment of the whole Chinese question. This certa-1n.ly 
ino1udee the question of the reg1Ite. . 

From this point of view, I fully agree with the position of 
the resident members of the PC in ruling that the SW~'teck-L1ang article 
should not be published in the press as a statement of l>8rty pos1t1on; 
and that 1 t 'teJ.ongs rather in the Internal Disoussion Bulletin as the 
pera0ll81 opinion ot the authors. 

As to the artiole 1 tee If I I d1sagree with 1nq>ortsnt parts of 
what it says and what it leaves out. We had a neeting of tbe NC mmbers 
to discuss this question tlle other night. Several others expressed dis
agreensnt also. It was agreed by all, however I that the points of dis
agreement should be aired in the Internal Bulletin and not in the press. 

Fraternally I 

JPC~jh J SIte e P. C8llllon 
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\iHAT IS YOUR POSXl'ION, COMRAms'l 

by Arne SWa be ck and John Liang 

The article we prepared for the International Socialist RevieW on "Ten Years 
of the Chir~se Revolution" was found unsatisfactory by the entire Poli t~ca1. Commit
tee with the exception of ,Tim. PC ~mbers said. they "seriously" disagreed with the 
political line. They also rejected or questioned certain facts ,embodied in the 
article. 

In preparing the article, it was our aim to present" on the basis of the avail~ 
able evidence, a :picture of the revolution and its enormous achievements as it ad
vanced from stage to stage. Needless to say, we treated the subject, not as dis
interested cotmr:entators, but as l'Sort1sans of the revolution. 

We are al-lare that iDI.Portant political questions were posed by our accounting 
of the accomplishments of the Chinese :revolution. These include China1s relations 
with the Soviet Union (aside from. economic collaboration), Chinals relations with 
the capitalist 'World, but above all the llatUl."8 of the peking regime. It was mani
festly impossible to deal fully with these questions in an article whose purpose 
was to convey a picture of China IS enormous revolutior18ry accomplisluoonts. 

vie set this forth in a letter to the editor, saying in part; Jilt was not 
possible I or desirable, to attempt in this anniversary article, g1v:J.ng the results 
of ten years of the revolution, a full, detailed and complete examination of the 
nature of the Peld.l1g regime. We did the minimum necessary to the essential purpose 
of the article. If vie further expressed the opinion that "a thorough-going article 
on the question,of the regime in all its aspects is in oJ;der. J1 We offered to 
undertake such a study. 

Nevertheless, our article was :rejected for publication. As a consequence, 
the SWP is the only tendency on the left which has nothing to say in its pxess on 
the tenth anniversary of' the Chinese :revolution, an event Which ranks historically 
with the Rusaian revolution. We think this is most 'Wlfortunate. 

The PC did not detail its objections. It uerely stated them. Th'49( rtChir.ese 
Stalinism is protrayed as something less than a bureaucracy through a serie~ of 
favorable characterizations at the end. of which the term bureaucracy is :put in 
quota.tion marks. U To this 'We reply that 'We 'Were sinr.l?ly calling attention to the 
contrast between the manner of establishm;}nt of China's Communes and Stalin's 
forced colleotivization. We added the observation that "there is not now a bur
eaucracy in China such as that in the Soviet Union -. a IJ.B.rdened social forma-
tion of' 8 parasitio oharacter, consuming an inordinate share of the national prod
uct, standing above the :people -- a social formation that crystallized in a ];:eriod 
of :revolutionary retreat. The Peldng regin:e is not a carbon copy of the Moscow' 
regime" II We attempted to ex-.f>lain the i~diate reasons for this difference, while 
not at~mpting a thorough-goll1g examination of the Peking regin:e. Since the PC 
ap:pa.rently differs 'With our characterization of the regiIre, we think it should 
state 'Wherein it considers us to be incorrect. 

The PC took exception to our saying tllat the inwulsion for establishment of 
the Communes C8100 from below.. It aleo objected to our description of the 
Communes as Uself-governingJ' through "elected councils. 1I For both assertions 
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there is a considerable body of supporting evidence. If the FC rejects this evi
dence, it should gi va its own view of the s1 tuation !EE: ~ evidence on which it 
is based. 

We lmde reference to the "disa:p:pearance of the l'6assntry as 6. pro~rty-o'Wn1ng 
class." The PC objects to thie as a "sweep1I'l.g reference." Very'Welll let the 
FC explain ho'W a class of p3ssant ]?ro:pr1etors still existf1 in a rural society 
Where "cooteratives" (collectives) replaced :individual land o'Wllership and the 
cooper~tives are no'\j n:erged in the larger communes! 

There is another point of attack. Says the P.O.: "Contradictions 1:;et'Ween 
China and the Soviet Union, which beCOIre aggravated by b'lp:'eaucratic rule, are 
generally brushed aside through emphasis on the 'centripetal force that pulls them 
closer togetherl lff 

, 
What are the "oontradictions" to which the PC :refers? They are not even in .. 

dicated, much less,described. 

To arrive at a decision in a disDuted political question, both sides must 
spell out their positions. Comrades of the Political Committee: WHAT IS YOUR 
POSITION? 

Los Angeles 
September 15, 1959 
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TEE CRD{ESE COMMJNIST PARTY AND THE COMlvL1~S 

by Myra Tanr.er 

Ap:parently the entire National Committee nO,"l agrees that Communes represent 
a. step forwa:'<i in the agrarian revolution. If anyone 'Wants to underscore this 
more than the PC draft resolution did" very good. I, for orle J think this would. 00 
useful. 

However, our defense of the Communes must be correct and it must be complete. 
The Chir.ese revolution" in this stage as 'Well as earlier ones, needs defense not 
only against the w.ferialists but also against the empirical ~thodology of the 
Chinese stalinists. This is the task of 'World Trotskyism. If 'We don't roam such 
a complete analysis, it 'Will not be made. 

vie Begin With Facts 

The beginning of a Marxist analYsiS is an accurate grasp of facts 'Without 
polemical exaggerations and d.istortior...s. letls see how the L.A. draft resolution 
handles the facts. 

In paragraph 3 the L.A. ,oomrades aa]/ of the COl!l11lll.r..es, "the advance, by way of 
such collectives, is from barbarism~?_7 to civilization, from starvation to a 
living diet, from enslavement for 'Wonen to equality, from small-scale :peasant farm
ing to large aggregates of labor on the land and in the crafts, from individual 
helplessness to mutual aid, from ho:[:elessness to holte for millions of rural fami
lies. II 

All the earlier stages of the Chir...ese peasant :revolution are wi:ged out 1n 
this lyrical SOllg of praise for the Communes. The overthrow of the landlord class 
and the re-distribution of the land, the organization of collectives in 1955 -
all disappear in this amazing transition from I: individual helpJ.essr.ess" to the 
Communes. Surely defense of the Conmrur...e stage of :feasant organization.doesn't 
require such a glossy distortion of history. 

The COtnInUneS are a step forward 1nsofar as they dee]8n the :process of collec
tivization that was regun :In 1955. Communes can increase coo:peration and division 
of labor in agriculture. They can help to level tr..e privileged layers of ]8asantry 
within the former collectives and reduce differentiation between collectives that 
emerged due to uneven obstacles in nature and uneven demands upon the labor of 
collectives. 

C01lll1l.Ul1e organization can facilitate, not 11 initiate ," the organization of non
agricultural productive activity in rural area~, the crafts, small manufacture anet 
projects reqUiring vast quantities of labor power such as construction of railroads, 
highways, dams, canals, etc. 

Qualitative change can be effected in the :position of '"l'olren, already freed 
from parental domination and slavel"Y by the revolution and guaranteed equality :in 
law. No'W the Chir.ese r-easant '\-loman, despite a lower material eXistence, can leap 
ahead of her sisters in advanced capitalist countries and 'Win liberation from 
double explOitation, her participation in production in addition to her traditional 
household drudgery. The ];ers:pective of communal ldtcr..ens and nurseries can bring 
the Chir.ase :peasant 'Woman much closer to real equality. 
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All these advances are possible I tpO$h ~ inevitable, through Commune 
organization. And they are sufficient justification for supporting this stage 
in the Chinese revolution 'Without attributing all :progl:ess since 1949 to the 
Comm:unes. 

Because some comrades tend to dissolve all earlier stages of the Chinese 
revolution in their enthusiasm for the Communes, tile fact that the Communes were 
organized 1'11 thin a three -month :period beC8zm an ineXplicable mystery. Did this 
signify a sJ?ontaneous ~asant upsurge? Or was it a bureaucratically imposed 
forced-march? This question loon:ed important In the ear~ exchange between N.·Y. 
and L.A. 

The mystery d1sap1J6ars as soon as 'We rerember that the qualitative change in 
agricultural relations began in 1955. It took a num1:er of years to collectivize 
individual :peasant households. Commune organization could never have teen accom
plished in three months 'Without the longer struggle for collectives. 

What Accounts for the Great leal> Forward? 

Nor does a defense of the Communes against im:r:er1alist propaganda require 
that we further distort actual Chirese history by claiming their value is already 
proved in the "great leap forwardu of' 1958. In paragraph 4, the resolution 
claims, "The e<;onom1c advantages deriving from the Communes have alrea.dy been 
proven. iThe 1958 cotton crop lias' up 6 per cent. Bork teams o:r;ened up 69 million 
acres to new irrigation ••• These and derivative accomplis~nts are due to the 
advantages of the new productive form of the Commune ••• " 

The Political Bureau of the Central Committee of· the PCP only- oa11e~·for the 
fornation of Co:nmrunes at the end of August, 1958. Before that only a few 
Communes had been forrred e:q;erilOOntally, the first in April of 1958, certainly 
not enough to account for the lea:p in production that took place in both industry 
and agriculture in 1958. One must look else,\'lhere for an eXIllanat10n of the eco
nomic growth realized in that year. 

To understand the reasons for the resurgence of the revolution, expl:essed 
in 1958 production figures, 'We must look beyond the borders of China to the o]6n
ing stages of the :political revolution, eSJ;ecially the explosive events in HtUl
gary. The Ch1r.ese CF leaders reacted to that event as if' they, instead of the 
Hungarian Stalinists had felt the hot breath of reoollious 'Workers breathing do'Wn 
their necks. The CCP made the loudest and most vicious denunciation of tt!6 Hun
garian workers. Thoroughly alarmed, the Chinese stalinists took the Hungarian 
revolution a.s a l-larning. They saw the same sy-M,tJtoms of restless opposition in 
the gro'Wing 'Working class at home -- a few strikes, the ap}--earance of workers 
cotUlcila, demands for a voice in manage~nt, etc. And above all -- the shatter
ing of the myth of the infallibility of Stalin raised a thousand questions -
lihich the CCP had trouble answering. M;Lo Tee-tung was cO!nJ?elled to a.nnounce his 
"hundred flowers II alogan. 

There soon followed the "rect1ficationtl oampaign Which despite the current 
cam;pa.ign against the "rightis~s, II mde sotr~ tcor:rection of earlier Stalinist errors. 
The rectification cal!IJ?a1gn conta~d first, a correction of the one-sided economic 
policy of the COP. \'Ii thout abandoning the "emphasia on heavy industryU the eo
called Ugeneral line u lias ado:pted, or..e as:peQt of l'lhich 'Was the policy 9f uwalking 
on t'Wo fegs. fI This :qeant a greater sense of proportion :In economic pla11J.1fng: 
the "s1multa:t;leous" developtmnt of heavy and light industry; of big and small 
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enterprise s; of agr1cuJ.tUl.~ and industry; etc. The door opened to the fuller 
utilization of the bulk of" Chinese labor, the :geasantry, with the organization of 
small-manufacturing labor in rural areas. The pitif"ully 'Weak industry of China 
could nowhere begin to meet the needs of the :peasant economy. The peasants them
selves had to produce their tools, fertilizer, cloth:ing, etc. 

The turn in economic policy also held out the hope that greater supplies of 
consumer goods would be produced. 

In addition to a shift to'Ward a more realistic economic policy, the CCP con
ducted a :po11 tical caInI6ign to overcome the growing separation of the :Party cadres 
from the :people. A struggle began against the "three bad styles of 'Work" (bureau
cracy, sectarianism, and subjectivism) and the f,'five bad airs" (bu:reauc~tic airs, 
apathetic airs, extravagant a11's, arrogant airs ,and finicky a+rs). The cesspool 
of privilege and. higher incone 'Which gave riSe to these "airs" was not touched of 
course. But undoubtedly the political atmosphere was improveq.. 

The "t'Wo participations" moverr.ent hel:ped. This was the system of workers' 
participation in management ~nd the participation of administrative personnel in 
production. Semi-recogI".I.ition of "workers cour.l.cils" 'Was conceded where they 
apISsred. Production 'Workers were. given a voice, :if only for the sake of 'tetter 
control, in the affairs of the factory. 

iJ:'he Xiafang movement was organized. In 1958 over a million "intellectuals" 
from government offices, production enterprises and educational ~ti tutiona J 'Were 
sent "among the ]?eople," to labor in rural villages as well as in the factories. 
Even army generals were. told to serve I at least for tolmn )ter1ods" as cotrmlon 
soldiers. 

Although I shall not attempt to evaluate it here" a fundamental change was 
made in educational :policy, consisting of a rrerging of educational and productive 
activities. 

Both shifts in policy -- the economic shift and the political changes -
yielded dramatic results in production. A new leap forward of the Chir.ese revolu
tion 'becane possible as hop' in a new life, without privileged and rich was given 
11eW stimuli. 

Wha t the CCP Leaders say 

Certainly the principal spokesmen of the CCP do not credit the Commune organi
zation with the 1958 leap in production. Chou En-lsi, sJ;eaking to the 21st Con
gress of the CPSU in Moscow this year said, "In the past year, a big leap forward 
in industry and agriculture and e. surging moyen:ent to Bet up people 's Communes 
took place in China. The leap forward in industry and agrioUltuxe promoted the de
veloptOOnt of the movement for :people's Communes," l'ek1ru) ~~, February 3, 1959. 
This 1s sayL"'1g son:ething quite different than th~ leap forward proved the value 
of Communes. 

Po I-po, in an article on industryls tasks in 1959 (Peking Review, Jan. 6, 
1959) attributed the 1958 leap forward, first to the rectification campaign. In 
1958, he 'Wrote, "the dreary situation in Which a handful of :people 'Were relied 
upon to run 1ndUl?try 'Was brought to an end and So new' vigorous situation in Which 
the entire :people run industry has arisen. This lall the r,eople run industryl 
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moven:ent did more than bring big advances in output; it haa also enabled large num
bers of people to acquire industrial and technical training and to participate in 
physical labor ••• It 

Liao Lu-yen, tMinister of Agriculture, (Peking Review, "Tan. 3, 1959) 
attributed the 1958 leap forward to "political leadership,lI the "mass line" and 
the "8-point charter" for agricuJ.t~. He thinlm the ha1f-:step ~ward wor~ers 
demoQracy made by th~ COP constitutes a new discovery of how producti'\"e power can 
be raised through releasing the initiative of the masses. He wrote, "The full 
airing of views, great debates and dazibao Lpost1r>.g of op1Jlions_7 --.all born in 
the rectification campaign of the Whole party and reople ••• these constitute a new 
form of socialist democracy and a new invention ••• The integration of cadres, 
masses and technicians ••• these are another new invention ••• 11 

The cam:paign against the "rightists" also oontributed to new ho]t6 in revolu
tionary freedom -- at least in,part. Fo:r while it 'Was used to suppress critics 
from the left -- 'Worldng class and student opposition to Chinese Stalinist poli
cies -- it Was also a move agaLJ.st bourgeois privileges, made necessary by the 
earlier Stalinist policy of ":peaceful tranSition" to socialism. Instead of con
fiscating the property of the pitifully weak Ch~~se capitalist class, the CCF 
in its avowed non-revolutionary theory left that private enterprise intact. There 
then develo:ped, side-by-side, new state-owned industry subject to economic planning 
and old private entexprise with which the state had to negotiate and contract 
business. 

This private seotor of Chir.ese economy lived like no other oapitalist enter
:prise has ever lived. Individual capitalists 'Were assured~ tha.11ks to the revolu
tion, an expanding economy, with relatively stable prices" in which demand con
tinuously exceeded supply. Their profits were guaranteed. Even when the confliot 
between these two sectors of the economy became :intolerable and action had to 'be 
taken by the State, the capitalists, forced into "joint privata-State" enter
prise, were guaranteed profits directly in the fo:rm of interest. 

This weak cap 1 talist class,' growing strong in the nourishing 'Womb of planned 
econo~ was in a position to organize opposition to the State and press for its 
demands. And it did. In addition, it served as a 1?TOyl>Cat1on to 'Workers struggles 
Which the CCP feared even more. Workers can be asked to sacrifice for the future 
socialist society. But long hours of hard labor sit poorly reside bossas -- and 
bureaucrats -- groWing rieter and fatter. 

Thus, according to the evidence supplied by trJ.9 COP leaders themselves, the 
revolutionary sd'vances in production stem from the sharp turn against bureaucratic 
excesses and bourgeois privileges. The Chinese bureaucracy, I repeat, 'Was frighten" 
ed by the Hungarian revolution, by the impact it made on the workers and students 
in China, and by its o'Wn sense of isolation and estrangeIlBnt from the 'Working 
masses. The turn made by the regim9 toward. curbing the Wlbrid1ed growth of bur
eaucracy and toward raiSing the initiative of the masses has had dramatic results 
in production. 

The Permanent Revolution 

Some comrades tend to express the view that the k9rmanent revolution has an 
objeotive logic that impels the COP along a revolutionary course irrespective of 
false Stalinist :policies. This theory goes san:eth1ng like this: 



Didn't the cep despite its opPoSit1on to e. Bocisl!ot :perspective in Ohina, 
nevertheless break 'With sta.lin, eX]?~l the 1m.];:er1alists and organize a planned 
economy'] This 'Was the conse,:.uence of the specific relationship of forces in a 
backward country, an objective circumstance that made the Stalinist pers]ective of 
bourgeois democratic evolution quite 1tnI>oseible. 

Didn1t the eCl' tl"'Y to live in :peaceful class collabora.tion with the weak capi
talist class of Chins. after it took the power? And wasn·t it subsequent.ly com
J?elled to depart once again from its professed theories and co:n:fiacate the proIJer
ty of the private sector of economy'] 

And now, in reaction to the first manifestation of the political revolution 
in the Soviet orbit, hasn't the CCP underta.ken to combat the gro~ing gal> between 
the state ap:para.tus and the 'Workers and peasants? Hasn't it found a Itrl~w inven
tion" -- a pale, distorted, bureaucratic version of ":<'lorkers I democracy'] 

'The trouble with this seemingly plausible picture is that it fails to grasp 
the active nature of the contradj.ction. At evr:>ry st8,ge the objective needs of 
the revolution collid0 with the l'aactionary, petty ... bourgeois character of Stalin
ism. There is no one-sided, pas~ive 1 cause-E1ffect relation between these two 
poles -- Stalinism and the revolution. It is rather a relation of deer polar 
opposition. The revolution does not simply press Stalinism into its service; there 
is a sharp clash between the revolution in forward motion and Stalinism 'Which 
hampers, thwarts, and n:enaces this forward motion. This does not prevent the ad
vance of the revolution, but it does mean that the revolutionary advance takes 
place through this contradictory process. Stalinism, as the bearer of state power 
in China, endangers the revolution at every stelJe 

Concretely, the central problem of the revolution in China today -- as in any 
undeveloped country 'Where the proletariat COIreS to power ... is the problem of main
taining tm alliance with the bulk of the POl?ulation, the :peasantry. How will the 
Commune decision affect this alliance! 

In 1955 the CCP began its drive for collectivization. At that titrE 'We quite 
COnfidently refuted the ho~eful imparia~ist prognostication of civil war because, 
if anything, the COl' policy proposed the change at too slOW a. pace. The :peasant 
families 'Were to enter the collective J receiving shares L~ the produce in propor
tion to the land forn:erly held privately. This 'Would certainly stop the further 
gro'Wth of differentiation 'tetween rich and poor :peasants. But it 'Would not elimin
ate the difference among the peasants that had already develoJ;ed. In addition 
other individual acquiSitions of the better-off r:eaaants were carried over into 
collectives, such as private ownership of do~st1c animals J food-rearing trees, 
etc. 

This did not provide sufficient grounds for mass resistance to collectiviza
tion. But from a distance it was difficult to determine whether or not such a 
slo'W pace was necessary. In any event, apparently no further steps were taken to 
eliminate or reduce the :lnequal1ty within the collectives that existed from their 
birth. To this inequalitY,\-las added a differentiation between rich and poor 
collectives. Sone move to'Ward equalizing the terrible burdens that necessarily 
had to be born by the :r;easantry becazre increasingly urgent. 
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"Revolut1on" By Deeree 

In the' first place the Conmune decision has to 1:e seen against this back
ground. And it is to IOOet this problem primar1ly tha.t we regard the Communes as 
an advance. But do not think for a monent that the CCP has suddenly shed its 
stalinist character. Far from it. With all its "new inventions l " its opposi
tion to "bad airs," etc. 1 the <x'''P didn't propose .n orientation tQ'Wsrd Commu.ne 
formatiou" opening,s discussion of such a pers]ect1ve among its own cadre let 
alone the ~asants. It operates by decree and the transformation was effected 
Within a three-month period, despite the lack of material facilities, let alone 
poll tical preparation. 

The organization of Communes was therefore characterized from its incept10n 
by wild vacillations - .. from plans made to l?lans postponed, retracted and for
gotten. Even at this distance one oould see that the CCF 'Was at least succeeding 
in creating considerable cOl1..l...:tuBion. Early this year 10,000 oadres were sent into 
the countryside to explain the Commune policy. A 5-month ucheck up" was organi
zed to mobilize !.J8asants to "air their views" and to check,up on t~ leading :per
sonnel as to Uloyalty to the ,party.u 

, 
The CCP's Objectives 

It must be understood. that the COP's obJect1ves are not at all ident1cal with 
those of the poor peasants. The latter, at the very least, -want equality of 
sacrifice demanded for future well-'bell:tg. lI.a.Py do not understand this. One en
oounters wishful thinkers, anxiOUS to recapture in China illusions lost in the 
Soviet Union. For example, one reads in the ~~ !i.~'y~, Jan. 14, 1959, how 
Marx called for the "abolition of wages" 1n his J?8m,phlet "Value" Frice and Pro .. 
fit," "if the Chinese cOtnmUIlists have n9'W accepted this aq.vice in earnest,," asks 
the ~Ifthly ReView, "can socialists chide them for it7" 

, . 
Ap:P8rently the Monthly Review' editors never read the August resolution of the 

COP Which called tOl" the itJ.troduction of a wages system. _. whe:repossible. Imagine 
what disappointlOOnt awaited such people in tr.e Dec. 23 .. 1958, issue of the Fekfug 
Review Which asserted: "For the present after deducting items freely supplied, 
wage Beales in tr..e ru.ral areas oan ce divided into 6 to 8 grades and the highest 
grade may be 4 or more times as much as tIle lo'west grade. II (An even larger differ
ence in wage rates exists in the cities.) 

What is the ob3ective of the CcPt It is twofold. On the one hand, as the 
regime or' a workers state in an undevelo~d country and tllreatened by im~r:l.alist 
attack, 1 t is under heavy pressure to industrialize as rapidly as possible. The 
surplus value for industrialization must cotta primarily from peasant production. 
This requires that the workers state find a way to raise the productivity of 
labor in agriculture and increase the surplus product. The state must get more 
from the :peasant but it must be careful not to squeeze so hard that the alliance 
with the ~asants is disrupted. This is a basic J?rob1em that any workers state 
regitre in China "Would face. 

On the other hand l as Stalinists, the COP leadership tends to resolve this 
problem by n:eana of administrative control -- by bureaucratic deCisions" un
corrected by the democratic process. The COP fears both the proletariat and poor 
:peasantry and y1elds to them only for survival,; while it is congenitally sensitive 
and oonc111atoI7 to bourgeOis and petty-bourgeois pressures and moods. It wants 
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greater control ot ];le8sant production 1tnm3d1ate~ to assure the use of one-third 
of the are. bla land. for industrial crops GAt it wants control of the product to 
more easily determine the consumption .... accumulation rate. 

Mao Tse-t'Ul'lg put the problem of the contradiction between the proletariat 
and :Peasantry in terms of the contradiction bebleen two forms of pro:P6rty in his 
dOOUIlSnt uez,. The Correct Handling of Contradictions Among the People. Ii He said, 
nIt is a Qomplicated problem to settle on a pr~r ratio between accutp.ulat1on and 
yonsumption w1th:t.n tllat sector of socialist economy in whioh tl:le mans of produc
tion are owned by the whole :people and that sector in which the meane of produc
tion are collectively owned, as well as between these two sectors. II 

, 
One solution to this complex problem w'ould obviously 'be to el1m1nate collec

tive pr~rtYI putting all produce under the direct oontrol of the State. A sim
ple solution I But 1 t neglects one thing: trs di:ffexent :pro:Perty forms are baaed 
on the differences between the classes -- the proletariat and. the IJeaS81itry. 

Aga.in, :petty-bourgeois romantics who adore revolutions from afar, were en
thralled at the boldIless I the daring of the COP. A r.e'W road to socialism was 
1:e1ng opened. China would not follow along the satre course as the Soviet Union. 
The CCP was making its own contribution to "Harxism." 

. . 
Unfortunately for Mao, the :peasant is not so sta.rry-eyed. He is wiley 

enough to know that "ownership by the whole :people" ~ans that the state takes tl1e 
entire product ard dQles out subsistence as 1t deelflS r.ecessary. 

That State which fomerly bad to tam its share of agricultural produce 
through taxation and be.rga:lning over prices, would now be able to settle directly 
the complex problem of the rate of accumu.lation. 

Unable to !now' by theory alone tlle stupidity of such a :policy, neverthe less I 
the CCP was wise enough not to try to decree "~ople IS ownership" 1nnred1ately but 
threw it out as 8 ":perspective." In its firs~ resolution ca.llinS for the forma.
tion of Communes, '\;lJe COP cautiQusly said, "After t}1..e establishment of peo:ple's 
Communes I there is no need i.lm:ood1ately to tr,ansform. collective ownership into 
o"Wnership by the ]?eople as 8 whole. It is better at present to maintain collae .. 
tive o'WIlership to avoid l.lDIlecessary complications ••• " (~~ ~!, Sept. 16, 
1958). , .~ 

By December the CCP had :retreated so fast from its initial statements that a 
:persIective that was mrely "not 1n1n'8diate, II 'becan;e a pera:pect1va removed by "15" 
20 or more years." (~ ~~V1aW, December.23, 19580) 

t -

Does the tJcorrect1on" of this error absolve us 01' tl1B necessity to warn 
aga1nst this PQlicy? lJot,at all. The Stalinists empirically adopted the policy 
and empirically retreated" either in the face of x:easant opposition or pressure 
from tlJeir more :realistic, hardheaded colleagues in the Soviet Union. What is to 
prevent otl1er pressures or ex:rerience from inducing the Stal1n:tsts 1nto stepping 
up the tempo of their plan to expropriate the collectives or OOD'lll'lUJ".6s'l 

There was risk enough involved in the shift from collective ownership to 
Commune awr.:ersh1p. As a much larger unit, the Comnn.u:e is mote remote to the 
:peasant family and much less subject to his control. For wi tb all the democratic 
promises ot the CCP" democrac1 canlt really 1:e exercised when labor demands 



inevitably leave the :Peasant too 'Weary to participate. And surely the peasant is 
aware of all this. 

On top 0'£ this -- to throW out the threat of expropriating the Commune is 
to uselessly risk accomplishing the iIn'Ilediate task at haI'Ji -- the shift from 
oolle c ti va s to C Olllll'lll.r.e S • 

The L.A. draft resolution says nothing at all about the proposal to expropri
ate the Communes. Yet S'Ul'6ly I this is the most dangerous proposal that has yet 
been made by the CCP in its agrarian policy_ And it has never been abandonede 

However, Comrade Swabeck didn1t ignore this basic question altogether. In 
his letter of March 17 (Discussion Bulletin, Vol. 20, No. §, Page 15), he said, 
lilt is even possible to_foresee the communes being the inq)ortant class instruments 
for advance of sooialist construotion, 1.e., from the initial stage of state 
property to genuirJS ;peoples prO]?erty. If 

It is difficult to know just what this }Wane. Initial pro:perty relations in 
agriculture - .. after a brief passage through bourgeois relations -- was not state 
but collective property. 

State pro~rty is not even the initiaJ. stage of Commur.es. However, it 'Would 
seem that Comrade SWabeck favors the ":people IS pro).Jerty" proposal of the COP. 
Presumably the contradiction between, town ani oountry +n China is not to be over
cone by neans ot teclmological achieven:ents ... the lrecp..anization of agricultural 
produotion -- but through changes in social relations. Comrade Swabeck assures 
us that 'the peasants wUl becon:e proletarianized and this will serve I in turn, to 
cenent a, timer alliance between them and the 'Worldng class in the urban centers. If 
And. there is "no reason to assUlJl3 otl'.erwise 1 ft he says. 

t 

But there is every reason to assUlrA9 otherwise. lvIarxists have always regard.ed 
the )teasantry as a petty-bourgeois class that must be provided with the mterial 
incentive for its rural labors in the fom of o'Wnersh1p of the labor product --
at least until it is possible to nechanize production. Collective ownership of 
the agricultural. product has claSSically been viewed as a transition form to help 
the :peasants move from their pro:r:erty aspirations toward greater productivity and 
closer communal ):elatiOns. The CCP's view· of the peasantry cannot be cavalierly 
accepted without re-examining our past theoretical positions. 

No one is more concerned for the progress and victory of tr~ Chinese mvolu
tion tha.t the cTrots1Q"ists. Key to this defense, however, is the strengthening of 
the alliance with the peasantry 0 Should the peasants be alienated from the work
ers state I great harm. can Ce done to the planned economy and the difficult..enough 
task of industrializa.tion. Should an open breach develo:p, only the im~r1alists 
will benefit -- as they did in the Tibet crisiso It is for this reason the policy 
of the Chinese Communist Party in agriculture deserves more serious attention. 

The Stalinist theories held by the COP leaders, and adapted by them to their 
special requirenents as a. bureaucratic caste in the Chinese 'Workers state, are not 
a.cademic questions. Under planned economy t:b.e role of leadership is a decisive 
factor. The Stalinist theory of If sOCialism in one oountry," and its corollary 
that socialism has already been et?ta.bl1shed in China l can ~ve the most disastrous 
consequences. Enthusiastic applause that glosses over these theoretical ques-
t ions and avoids an analysis of the concrete problems involved will not help the 
Chinese 'Worlrers and ,Peasants nor educate the revolutionary vanguard for its tasks 
internationally • 
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